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bcn.-r' Recu::k-r'5,

Congratulations! This issue completes the first volume of Sklppin'j Scones. It couldn't
have happened without your support, submissions and subscriptions. Muchas Gracias, M' goy
Lai, Asante, Shukria, Thanks! Since we can't print everything you send us, we are giving
you a space on this page. Ofcourse, the real gift you give to yourselfby using your talents and
imagination to write or draw on it.

Did you know that in China, where it was first invented, paper is cherished and sometimes
people collect even tiny scraps off the ground because they feel it is disrespectful of paper.
Students in India pay respect to their books and writing journals on the autumn festival
Dashera, when tools of all kinds are worshiped. In many parts of Latin America, children ask
for paper and pencils instead of toys for their birthday.

Try imagining these paper fibers where they once were in the trunk of a living tree,
swelling with sap in spring, surrounded by hundreds of scurrying bugs, burrowed by
squirrels, punctured by woodpeckers, tinseled with moss, drying as fires passed across its
bark, swaying its whole life above the same circle of earth ...

How can we say 'thank-you' to trees?
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Che Gtfc of Gtvtn~
Many winter holidays include gift giving.

Usually, we think of presents as things bought and
wrapped in shiny paper. Actually, gifts don't have
to be bought or wrapped. They don't even have to
be things. There are many ways of giving. Below
are just a few examples. Can you think of others?

Share your time, talents and experiences
* help someone with a task (make it fun).
* write, draw, paint, sing or perform for someone.
* tell someone about a special place or an

expenence.
Make gifts by hand

Stationery. Take a few apples, potatoes, pieces of
cork or soft wood and draw designs on them. Cut
away the parts not on the design. Press these onto
inkpads and then stamp patterns with them on blank
paper. See the woodblock print on this page.
Weavings. Braid fir branches, bamboo or other
long, soft plants into wreathes,baskets and wall
hangings. Decorate them with tiny pine cones,
needles, dried flowers and other natural materials.
Rattles. Put stones, seeds or nuts in dry, empty
gourds.
Wind Chimes. Tie shells, nuts or even old
spoons to a small piece of driftwood.
Puppets. Use old socks, fabric scraps and buttons
to make hand creatures.
Puzzles. Draw a picture. on cardboard and cut it
out in different shapes.

Gifts to nature
Water a garden. Plant flowers. Feed the birds.
If you celebrate Christmas, instead ofcutting down
a tree this year, why not plant or decorate a living
one with strings of cranberries and popcorn for the
birds?

Give to children ofthe future
Work on projects to protect the environment and talk
to other kids about ways to save this beautiful Earth

. for those living in the year 3000.
Share with someone you don't like

It's easy to forgive and appreciate people who are
your friends. It's not so easy to give the gift of
understanding to someone who seems very
different. Choose someone you don't get along
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with and imagine you are that person.
What gift would you most appreciate?

Anonymous gifts
Do something nice for someone without
mentioning it.

Share smething ofyour own
Give away a favorite book or toy. You
could even pass on Slupptn<.J Srones.

Give to someone you don't know
Find out about people who can use

your help. For example, the Kenyan
highlands have 2 winters a year. We
have heard that 550 girls living there need
sweaters. Send to: Materi Girls' Centre,
P.O. Box 194, Meru, Kenya, East Africa.

Don't we
receive

something as
well, when we

give -the
goodfeeling
of our own
generosity
growmg

, h' ?Wit m us. "

Sit with
someone and

talk about how
it feels to give
and to receive.

Share your
expenences.

See if your
ideas about
gIvmg grow

while you talk,
which means
you are now
gIvmg your

own creativity
the gift of
exerCIse.

-Woodblock print by Carlos A. Cortez,
Colombian-German-Amercian, Chicago,IL



btw~ the festival of lights is the most celebrated cultural event in India, and is celebrated
on the new moon sometime in late fall. This year, it falls on October 28 -31. In many

countries, holiday dates are decided by phases of the moon.

Diwali is a time for new beginnings- renewing family and business relationships and
friendships, for cleaning and painting your home. Floors are often decorated with a colored

powder calledRangoli. New designs are created each day during the holidays.

For Diwali, Indian people give gifts and greeting cards, and worship Lakshmi, the goddess
of wealth and good fortune. Tiny clay lamps, placed along window sills, doorsteps, and ledges
outside the houses and in courtyards, decorate the darkest nights. Traditional Indian sweets and

People often decorate themselves in special
ways for holidays. For Diwali, Indian women

sometimes create traditional designs on their
children's hands. They use a brownish-red paste
called mehandi (henna) made from myrtle leaves.

The use of mehandi designs, like most traditions in
India, means more than just decoration. Symbolic

mehandi designs can be put on musical
instruments, puppets, and people's hands and feet

on their wedding day.
*You might try decorating your own hands

(well, you'll need to work with another person on
this, no?) Think ofpatterns that have special
meaning for you. You'll need some reddish

brown, non-toxic body paint and a broom straw or
fine brush. Draw outlines first andfill them in.

Here's your chance to study another person's
hand. Look at the lines and colors andfeel the
bones and skin. You might design many and

compare their shapes and textures.
From Shilpa, an excellent activity guide on folk dances, music, crafts and puppetry ofIndia,
written by Carol Hansen, Peggy Mueller and Marilyn Turkovich and available through A.M.l.E.
(for more information on AMIE, see Networking, page 28.)
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The map shows the countries in Asia featured in this issue of Sktpplnf:J Scones.

~~~
~~Ol c>f1-{I~OI~

I was born and raised in India-a land of hot sun and warm rain. April, May and June are
the hottest! 110 degrees F (40 degrees C) temperatures are quite common. And most of us do
just fine without refrigerators or air-conditioners.

Ah! The fragrance-filled air of early July as the first few drops of rain fall on the sun
baked soil. How we all run around in that wonderfully warm and wet rain singing and
dancing. "Come rain, come, I give you money..."

How happy are the farmers with the monsoon rains. Rainbows in August and September
point to the bushels of golden grain that lay hidden underneath.

I grew up in the central heartlands of India, a wheat, cotton and sugarcane country. To the
west, lie arid deserts of Gujrat and Rajasthan, to the east, tropical rain forests. To the north,
beyond fertile plains formed by the Ganga and Jamuna Rivers, majestic Himalayan mountains
touch the skies. And to the south lie the Bay of Bengal, Indian Ocean and Arabic Sea.

Through these photographs, I wish to take you on a journey to my home. My people are
poor, but they are rich in traditions and cultural celebrations. These images give you not a full
picture, but just a feeling for what this land of 850 million Hindus, Sikhs, Moslims, Jains,
Buddhists, Christians (and twenty languages and two hundred and twenty dialects) is like.
Never-ending celebrations ... Diwali, Holi, Muharram, Guru Nanak Jayanti, Kali-puja.
Fresh, tropical mangoes, coconuts, guava, bananas, ... and those spicy or sweet dishes for
every festival. So delicious!

Now come with me to India. What do you see?
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Heavenly Himalayas and the
river Gangaji provide the

stage for this holy, historic,
Hindu pilgrimage place of
Krishi-kesh, the abode of
the Sages. You cross the
river here using a modem
version of the Lakshman
Zula (swinging bridge).
From here on, the river

leaves its mountain home to
feed the fertile farmlands of

Northern India.

A puja (worship) at Har-ki-Pedi (God's steps) on the riverbanks of Gangaji is being
performed by Brahmins using fire, water, milk, coconut, rice, flowers, etc. as they recite

holy Sanskrit verses. Such Religious Puja brings you "Good Karma".
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Water, Water... the crystal-clear life
line flows freely to quench the thirst of
passer-bys. Feeding water to people
during the hot season is considered

one of the best ways of earning Good
Karma.

No need for paper cups or glasses.
Just rinse your hands before you start
to drink; cooling off in the process by
getting your palms, elbows and feet
wet and, finally, when you're done,
you use the last handful to wet your

face and hair!

Vol. 1 no. 4 Sk.irrin~ Srones Page 8

Waiting turns at the neighborhood
water tap. Most Indian homes do
not have running water. Living in
the slums means many trips in the

morning and evening to fetch water.
In villages, women may need to

walk several miles to bring home
drinking water.



Early morning at Nehru Place, New Delhi.
After the morning Chai (Indian tea with plenty of sugar and milk), these Rajasthani villagers
will be on their way to look for construction work. They may earn enough Rupees to feed

their families; but not to house them. That's a luxury they must do without.

Woman walking back with water-filled buckets from the tap.
In the background, you can see a bit of the slum where a free-roaming pig searches for scraps.
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Dhum-muk, Dhum-muk, ah-tah hah-tee.
Dhum-muk, Dhum-muk, jah-tah hah-tee

Swing your trunk low,
Sway-yah, hah-tee.

Swing it high,
Away-yah, hah-tee.

Swish your tail,
Roo-ray-yah, hah-tee.

Dhum-muk, Dhum-muk, ah-tah hah-tee.

ha-h-ree

CuLruraL Co~e

€tephnn~ ~q;- ~lfcl) 3lr,rr g~r
l-Tl-HOfl - ~efi .nl(if (T~

3Nait~ 3eTn-f g-t~
3il-r4'r ~~- ~rITJ'-n~1
~.fr ilf( ft-M rerr {f~
cq-mcfl-q~Qfi 3ITNr ~r~ I

[~J-iT, ~~I

This is a song in Hindi and English. ah-hah hah-tee means "comes th~ elephant." jah-tah hah
tee means "goes the elephant." Dhum-muk is the sound the elephant makes as he plods along.

Form a cirCle and move slowly around chanting the song. One arm is the trunk and the other is
the tail. Swing from side to side and shuffle along. Swing the "trunk" up at the right time.
Swing the "trunk" low at the right time. Swish the "tail" at the right time.

Dhum-muk, Dhum-muk, ah-tah hah-tee.
-Carol Hansen, Ann Arbor, Michigan

(Networking, page 28 tells more about how to get multicultural resourcesfromAMIE)

". Streets in India are
]~ not just for cars.

Bicycles and
mopeds, horse

carriages and
bullock carts,

rickshaws and hand
carts, animals and
people also share

the public
roadways.

The photo shows a
Jain religious

procession in the
city of Old Delhi,

India. Take a
, closer look at this

common street
scene.

-Arun N. Toke
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Zig zag, zig zag, zig zag,
rice carried through the gorge,

water carried up the slopes;
in the fields, we hoe,

sowing the green beans.
The green beans now grow all over the field,

this New Year together, how many rice
cakes we'll make!

We plant com
on the mountain sides.

In a few months to come,
the com all green as a forest.

The com now brought home,
all the pigs and chicks are overjoyed.

Everyone is warm and full,
together the village is bustling with

JOY!
-Be-thi-Minh-Hoa, 9, Vietnam

(Reprintedfrom Children ofViet-Nam, published by Indochina Resource Center, available
from the Asia Resource Center, P.O. Box 15275, Washington, DC 20003.)

-Vilavanh Manivanh, originally from Laos, now
a sophomore at Corvallis High School, Oregon. Vol. 1 no. 4 Sktrrt~ Srones Page 11



J=a.rher's lllness
Yesterday my father

Went to carry hay on his back
He trembled

As he bound the hay into bundles
And carried the bundles on his shoulders

He took a break on the hill at Sung-Choon's house
And as he was getting up

He bumped his head on a rock behind him
And fell

Rolling into a ditch
With the bundles still fastened on his back

A stranger came to his rescue
Supporting him

As he sat there gasping
His breath stopping
and starting again

over and over

I went there and wept
Looking at the height of the hill

-Kim Kyu-pil, grade 3,
Andong Daegok School, Korea
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This poem was reprintedfrom a book The Wish, Poems ofContemporary Korea, 1983,
published by the Friendship Press, Inc., New York, New York.

La.nd of me morninfj CnLn
Long ago the Earth decided to find a caretaker for her

child, the Moon. She held a contest to decide between an
energetic, young rabbit and a wise, old one.

"Whichever one of you can leap from the Moon to the
Earth and land in the Yellow Sea, with your ears draped
closest to the coastline of China, can become caretaker of
the Moon."

The young rabbit politely invited his older friend to go
first. The old rabbit leapt and landed perfectly on the spot,
but the cold waters stiffened his joints, leaving him unable
to move.

Mother Earth rewarded him by turning him into rich soil
and allowing beautiful plants, animals and humans to roam
over him. She named him Korea, Land of the Morning
Calm. His friend, Rabbit in the Moon, visits him when the
moon is full. -a traditional Korean story

*Choose another coun
map ofAsia on page 6,
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-Translation and drawings by Vilavanh Manivanh,
originally from Laos, now a sophomore at

Corvallis High School School, Oregon.

ha...ve you. ever'
experienced something that

was unusual thing that would
not happen to your every day

to day basic? Well, I have
experienced something

unusual. It was hot one
summer in "85." I was

coming home from the 5th
grade graduation party. And

when I came home I had found
my 3-month-old puppy dead in
the bath room. Then I took it
to the vet to have'an autopsy

done on it.
Later on that day I was

just wondering about my
puppy. That was the only

thing on my mind. That night
I had decided to spend the

night on the couch in the living
room. I was trying to get

some sleep but I couldn't. I
was too energetic. I could not

even shut my eyes for a
minute.

Then I heard a noise
coming from the kitchen. It
sounded like something had

run through pots and pans. I
got scared of the noise so I ran

under my blanket. Then I
heard foot steps from the
hallway. It was heading

towards the living room. A
couple seconds later I felt

something next to me. It felt
warm like a body. Then I hear
this purring like a dog. In that

.' -;:'--, moment on I knew that my dog
-~-~_" __ '-- '.'..- ,hadcomebacktometosay
___ '~~-~ _ )~~_ ~ goodbye..

~~~~~~~~~~~ --, -'. ~V//'iJ/ ,~~ -Smgdon M.
Sonthivongnorath, 15, from

Laos, lives now in
Binghamton, NY.
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I have spots allover.
I can run faster
than a race car.

I have a soft yellow tail.
I like to eat and stretch.

~orothyCarter, 7, Chicago

When you spin me around
I look like a spiral.

I hold things together.
A driver puts me

in the wall.

-Jason Lewis, 7, Chicago

I am flat as a pancake.
I am covered with numbers.

I am as long as seven paper-clips.

-Phillip Brown, 9, Chicago

, ..

My dress is green,
with black buttons.

My heart is red
and my blood cold.

I have a bed
and I don't sleep
I have a course
but I'm not a teacher

I have leaves
without being a tree
without being a head
I have a spine
I have neither a tongue
nor a mouth
but a thousand
useful thoughts I give.

Tengo hojas
sin ser arbol

sin ser caballo
tengo lomo

no tengo ni lengua
ni boca

ymil
consejos utiles doy.

'\tVLU"Jr ro 1=iddle '\tVi~ ~ese Riddles?
.; ".

Tengo lecho
y no me acuesto

tengo curso
y no soy maestro

. Mi vestido es verde
con botones negros.

Tengo el coraz6n colorado
y de sangre fna.

~ Riddle f-ro," lndta.

How many times can you
take away the number 7 from
28?
Answer: Only once!
Why?
Because after the first time,
you'll be taking it away from
21, then 14 and so on.

Vol. 1 no. 4 Sktpptn'J Srones Page 14
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The wind blows softly
in the state of Hawaii,
over the tree leaves.

-Victor, 9,
Doland, South Dakota

-Jennifer Joy Seelbach, 9,
German-American, Burnsville, NC

\:'he Cha..lk 8oa...,...d

One day my friend wrote on the chalk
board. It put its face out and said, "I will
eat you if you don't quit writing on me." "I
will." When the teacher got back she wrote
on it and she said to the chalk board, "Did
you be good when I was gone?"

"I was very good." Then the chalk
board stuck its face out and kissed her.
Then the room was in complete silence.

-Emily Campbell, 8, Eugene, Oregon
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Moon, moon
Come out

I .' From the cloud.
V!~ f \) 11,/..':1./ lh /If!1 /1 ~ 11/1 _ Don't be afraid.

-Sara R. Hemmingsen, 7,
Eugene, Oregon

Earth 'iJ nowhe~ .'

. / re-SWl/5 nowhere..,
1qm flOQtill9" \
EVf I'~\lhe r~ !I!

Rcun\,ow
First, it starts as fire burning

Then a leaf in fall,
A daffodil

And next a lily pad,
Then the sky floating away.

-Lauren Clancy, 7, Eugene, Oregon

SkippinCj SLones SLew
8a.lle.,...tna.. C.,...ee

I think the tree looks like a
ballerina with her leg out and her
arms up in a graceful position. In

a fiery, colorful, red skirt of
leaves, she moves as the wind blows

her around in a twirl. Her skirt
has the smell of candy apples and

syrup. Another rustle, her
performance is over. It is winter.
Fall is over. But she awaits the

spring breeze.

-Rachel Flourny, 10, Woodbridge, VA

-Noah Brilter, 8,
Seattle, Washington

Vol. 1 no. 4 Skippin'j Srones
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Jue~o de los A..nirnnles en

peL~ro de e/Ctlnci6n

Instrucciones:
Aqui hay s610 4 animales que no estan en

peligro de extinci6n: vacas, gallinas, ovejas y
gatos, todos los demas estan en peligro de
extinci6n.

Un jugador con los ojos vendados tiene
que tratar de tirar una semilla a uno de los 4
animales que no esta en peligro, si Ie da a uno
que esta en peligro tiene que elaborar un plan
para evitar que ese animal se siga extinguiendo.

enda.n~ered A..nirnals

Gcune
Instructions:

There are only four animals here that
are not in danger of extinction: cows, hens,
sheep, and cats, all the rest are in danger of
extinction.

A player with eyes closed tries to drop
a seed onto one of the animals which are
not endangered, if it falls on one that is, the
player has to present a plan for saving this
animal from extinction.

* Any winners in this game? The animals, ofcourse.

Here's a classroom version: Take turns tossing a seed on the animal pictures until everyone has a
seed on a different animal square. Now pretend to be the animal where your seed landed. Using
library resources and information from wildlife protection groups, find out what you need to live,
grow and flourish. What dangers do you face today because of human activities? Now hold an
'Animals United Nations' convention. With each person speaking for their chosen animal, decide
as a group the best plan for the survival of each species. Ask your teacher to help you send
copies ofthe plan to your state and national representatives. We'd also like to see it.



-Photo by Randy Rasmussen,
courtesy ofOregon Natural Resources Council

NorLh A.rnerica.n A.ncienr t=oresrs
Each forest has unique varieties of life suited to its particular environment. Plants and

animals don't have clothes or shelters like we do, and they can't bring in food from far away.
Most species can only survive in places with specific temperature ranges, rainfall, and soil
conditions. They need the right amount of food and nutrients. And species are interdependent on
each other. Such complex natural systems are called 'ecosystems.'

In this issue we'll look at rare and untouched ecosystems in North America called Old
Growth or Ancient Forests. They are places of giant trees draped with heavy moss and delicate
lichens. Some Douglas Fir, Sitka Spruce and Redwood trees are over 1,000 yrs old. They can
grow taller than a 25-story building, and you might need 5 people to put your arms around an
ancient tree.

But a forest is more than its trees. Ancient Forests are home to thousands of different kinds
of plants, animals, birds and insects. A few inhabitants of these forests are: spotted owls, pileated
woodpeckers, blacktailed deer, roosevelt elk and ospreys. You can tell an Ancient Forest because
it has:

large living trees ofdifferent heights and ages
large standing snags (a snag is a dead tree which provides food for insects, homes for small

animals, and lookout spots for owls and eagles.)
large fallen trees on the ground and in streams (old logs give nutrients to the plants and

creatures living around them.)

But Ancient Forests are quickly being
lost as people cut and sell the trees, upsetting
the ecological balance. 90% of these forests,
which are millions of years old, have been
destroyed in only the last 100 years. (That's
like having 10 trees in your backyard for 10
years and losing 9 of them in one day!) We
need to save Ancient Forests not only because
they shelter so many amazing life fOIms and
networks, but because the health of our
water, soil, weather and air depends on them.

Tree roots help hold the soil in place,
leaves release moisture into the air, and fallen
leaves help make new soil. Forests keep our
air breathable by taking in carbon dioxide and
giving back oxygen. You might say they are
the lungs of the Earth.

*Using what you've learned, imagine
one 'chain ofevents' that could happen to
birds, animals and plants with the removal of
these ancient trees.

Resource: Secrets of the Old Growth
Forest, by David Kelly and Gary Braasch,
1988, (published by Gibbs Smith, P.O. Box
667, Layton, Utah 84041)
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Chrls"CJnl1S Ca...,..oltnCj 1=eve.,..

I Christmas carol every year. I am 12
years old. My little sister is half my age. She
is a big pest. .. well, I can say she is okay, I
guess. She can be a big help when she is in the
mood. Like this time I want to tell you about.

It was 4 days before Christmas. I had
been shopping and came home. When I got out
of the truck I felt dizzy and coughed, but I was
fine through the rest of the day.

The next morning, I was very, very sick.
That day my dad and my sister went to the
mall. When they came back, my dad came up
to my room. He said that my sister had asked
Santa if I could have my voice back, and Santa
had said, "Yes."

The night passed. My sister brought me
breakfast in bed. I was still thinking about
what my dad had said. I thanked my sister.

Christmas Eve Jwas feeling better. I took
a long nap. When I woke up, my singing
friend Dave had come over. I felt stupid
because I was in bed. We had 5 minutes to get
to the church stage. I got there right on time,
thinking about my sister's request.

-Kipp Polston, grade 5, Tucson, Arizona

*Can youfind the gifts in this story? Have
you received or given similar gifts? See ifyou
can discover gifts like these in your own life.

\,Vhen 1 Wl1S in me."-te:o . . .

my grandinother told me a story. Once
she went to milk the cow but there wasn't
any milk in the cow. It seemed strange that
the cow didn't have any milk in it. The next
day she went again. She saw a big snake
drinking the milk. Then she understood what
happened to the milk.

We try to visit her one time every year.
She lives in Mexico by La Pedia on a little
ranch.

-Bernie Maya Serrato, 12, is a child ofa
migrant worker family from Mexico.

View 1=.,..0Jn t:he Zoo

Hi, can you tell that I'm a monkey? Well,
as you know we live in the wild jungle.

Oh, no! What is this thing on me? What
are theSe humans doing to me? What are they
putting me in? It looks like home when I was
with my mom and dad. 1miss them. Maybe
if I get in they might take me to my mom and
dad. So I got in and we left.

We went to a place with the letters ZOO.
Then we came to some more monkeys. They
opened up a weird square thing. So I went in
to look for my parents. I did not see them. I
went to where the human had left me in. She
shut the door on me. I was scared.

The following day the lady that closed the
door came with some of those yellow food
things that are the shape of canoes. She tried
to catch me. I got away and headed for home.

-George Castillo, grade 5, Tucson, Arizona
\ (1/ ,

"\

\.

-

//

"There are two sides to the sun. I made two
houses - one for the people - one for the mouse.
Everyone is happy because Santa Claus is
coming down the chimney in both houses."

-Lana Hall, 5, Santa Rosa, CA
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'Cu-rrl.e nnd rhe 8urre~J
One day while Butterfly was fluttering allover the meadow and down by the pond, he came

upon Turtle who was just lying in the warm sun and enjoying the beauty of the great day.
"You are so lucky to be able to warm yourself in the sun and be able to cool off with a

swim in the cool water of the pond," the Butterfly said to Turtle. "I wish that I could float in the
cool water as you can." "Well," said Turtle, "this is true, but it is you who are lucky." "You can
just spread your wings and float upon the cool breezes which blow across the pond."

'This is
true," said the

Butterfly,
"perhaps if

we think very
hard, we can

think ofa
way in which
we can both

feel these
things."

-Tran Dang Khoa, 12, Vietnam

Up
swirling

Up
Pursuing you now

Only with my eyes,
Golden butterfly.

This poem has been
reprintedjrom Van Hoa Viet
Nam. edited by Don Luce,
Asia Resource Center, P.O.
Box 15275, Washington, DC
20003.)

After awhile, they had an idea and went off together. They were last seen floating across
the pond with Butterfly on Turtles' back, fluttering his wings as Turtle floated.

Turtle closed his eyes and imagined that it was his wings fluttering, while Butterfly closed
his eyes and made believe it was he who was floating on the pond ... and each one was right.

-A. J. Walentukonis, Dark Raven
(Dark Raven is a Native American artist and writer, serving a prison term in Pennsylvania.)

Cjolden 13urrerfl.-r
Golden butterfly,

fluttering nimbly,
I love to chase you.Golden butterfly,

Crossbowed-wings flapping,
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Sobrius the Mighty lived in the north of
Africa about sixty million years ago. He was a
giant among giants. He believed like all
dinosaurs do, that the bigger and mightier you
are the more likely you are to succeed.

, You could see how he felt about life from
his terrible face. He was proud and cruel. All
the other creatures of the forest were terrified
of him and ran from his presence.

He and his wife were so proud and cruel
that they didn't even take care of their young.
The poor little baby dinosaurs had to look after
themselves and many were eaten before they
were big enough to fight back.

For many thousands of years life had
continued in this way.

Then Sobrius began to be aware that the
creatures of his kingdom were dying out and
there were not many left. Some were sinking
into the marshes. Others simply starved to

-Emily Montfort, 5,
Montessori School, Eugene, Oregon

death because there was not enough food to fill
their gigantic stomachs.

They were so hungry that they ate the
eggs of their neighbors and even their own:
Since these eggs contained the seeds of theu
young, no babies were born.

This made Sobrius sad. Sometimes you
could hear a deep moaning echo through the
forest where he walked in the still of night.

Before long he was the only one left.
Gradually, through all the pain and loneliness,
his heart began to soften and as he lay dying
he dreamed a dream.

He dreamed that instead of huge and
heavy dinosaurs, there were creatures so light
that they could float on air. He dreamed that
instead of bellowing they sang sweetly in
flute-like notes. He dreamed that they loved
and cherished their young; that they nursed
and fed them and taught them how to soar
through the air, to sing and to be free.

He dreamed that they shimmered in the
sunlight and all the colors of the rainbow we~e

theirs. And his dream was so powerful that It
filled the whole world. And out of it glided
swans and seagulls, swallows and singing
nightingales. Tiny hummingbirds hovered in
the breezes and great eagles soared among the
craggy mountaintops.

Sobrius breathed his last breath and was
glad. And the Earth was glad and it breathed
out blossoms.

And so, the first flowers were born.
--Ana St. Clair, Montessori Teacher,

originally from London, England.

*What beliefdid the giants have that got
them into trouble later? Think ofsituations
where small can be better than BIG.
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'\,Vritln'j5 by Children fronl a Snlva.dor
The artists are Salvadoran children who left their country because of war and now live in a

small community outside San Jose, Coast Rica, Central America. These writings and drawings
were collected during an international community project into a book called:

Children Sharing ... Children Caring. For more information, you may contact:
DIAKONIA, Apartado Postal 500 - 2050, San Pedro, San Jose, Costa Rica, C.A.

What I remember about my
country is that I lived in
Chalatenango, my house was
very big, in the entrance to my
house was an avocado tree, the
patio of my house was very big,
there my father had planted
orange trees, jocote trees, mango
trees, pecan trees, marmon trees
and banana plants. Also in the
yard my mom had planted white,
pink and red roses.

-Jose Oscar Recinos, 11

If I were president, I
would not order the capture
of innocent people. I would
reestablish factories so that
there could be work, I
would be on the side of the
poor people.

I would try to bring my
country forward and when I
punished, I would punish
fairly and only punish the
truly guilty ones.

These are my thoughts.
I hope you like them.

-Francisco, 12

- carl.s
sol",,,c!ouan

Un amigo de los ninos
A friend of children

-Carmela, 12

~ '" """'1 .3YG\t\<I,,~Ye~·s

'noon -!'nut <:l'~ """"1
!3h".\S,

E., IQ
(C1S~\ de
mis abue/os
ho.y mucfus
phanUl..> /'Yl£lS

I remember a
lot about El
Salvador. The
dusty streets 
some weren't
dusty - some were
clean and I walked
down these
streets; at my
house there were
many animals and
some mountains.
-Jose Orlando

Escoto, 11

One night I dreamed that a huge black dog
was chasing me and I ran and ran and suddenly I
began to fly but the dog flew too and he caught
me, and then I woke up. -Jose, 10

I feel sad in Costa Rica for having left my friends and family and my house and
here in Costa Rica I have friends but I always feel sad because I know I have left my
country El Salvador that to me is the most beautiful country in Central America. El
Salvador is a world inside only one country that's why I love my country El
Salvador. -Elmer, 14
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-Alejandra Caballero, Mexico

You.,.- own pnpe.,.
1. Cut used paper into
very small pieces,
collecting them in a
large pan. Fill the pan
with warm water.
Now add 2 teaspoons
of cornstarch.

2. Let the paper soak: at
least 10 minutes. Then
stir it with an eggbeater
until it is soft and
pulpy. You have now
produced paper pulp.

3. Slide a screen
carefully into the
bottom of the container.
Then lift and move it
until the pulp is even
and covers the top.

4. Let the water strain
into the container.

5. Flip the screen
carefully onto a
newspaper so that the
pulp holds together.

6. Slowly and
carefully take away the
screen. Do not move
the pulp.

7. Let the pulp dry on
the newspaper. When
it is totally dry, you

Jb have made recycled
paper.

8. Slowly peel the
recycled paper from the
newspaper.

@;
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]1...ecicla.. ru FOPio pnpeL
1. Corta el papel usado en
pedacitos muy pequeftos,
coloca estas piezas en la
tinaja. Llena el recipiente
con agua caliente. Ahora
aftade dos cucharaditas de
almid6n.
2. Deja remojar el papel en
el agua cuando menos 10
minutos. Despues batelo con
el batidor de huevos hasta
que se ponga suave y
pulposo. Has producido
"pulpa" de papel.

3. Introduce la rejilla
metaIica con cuidado basta el
fondo del recipiente.
Entonces levantala,y
muevela hasta que la pulpa
este pareja y la cubra por
encnna.

4. Deja que el agua se
escurra de regreso al
recipiente.
5. Voltea la rejilla con
cuidado sobre un peri6dico,
procurando que la pulpa no
se despedace.
6. Lenta y cuidadosamente
retira la rejilla. No muevas
la pulpa.
7. Deja que la pulpa se
seque sobre el peri6dico.
Cuando este totalmente seca
habras fabricado papel
reciclado.
8. Lentamente despega el
papel reciclado del
peri6dico.



A... bn.y in my Circus Llfe

ill I.
Cook (Joan Mankin) and Scamp (Lorenzo)

Photo by Allen Nomura

After school I had half an hour till rehearsals started. I
would go get lunch and then go to the church, people call it
that because where the circus rehearses it's an old converted
church. The first thing I would have to rehearse would
usually be a clown act. "Queenie" "Waz" and me, (that's not
their real names, that's just what I call them) we would sit
around and one of us would say, "oh oh!!! YES!! no, that
wouldn't work." Anyway those rehearsals were not very fun
because they were very long and we didn't get a lot done.

Then we had an
acrobatics rehearsal from 5:00 to
7:00. This was fun, very tiring,
but lots of fun. Miriam and I
are both flyers so in the practice
we would alternate, meaning I
would practice one trick for a
while then she would practice a
trick for a while. We had four
coaches, Krassimir, Ryszard,
Rosalinda, and Jens. Krassimir
was the main coach.

After that I would go
home do my homework have
dinner and go to sleep at 9:30 or
10:00 pm.

Hi, my name is
Lorenzo J. Pisoni, and I am
in the Pickle Family Circus.
Some people might think that
being a kid in the circus
would really be easy. Well,
it's not easy, but it- is really
fun. So I'm going to tell you
about a regular Wednesday in
March.

I would get up at 6:00
am and I would take a
shower, eat breakfast and
most importantly I would read
the comics. Then I would try
to stretch (so that my muscles
wouldn't get hurt if I were to
fall) but in the morning it's
really hard to stretch because
your muscles are very tight.
After I was done stretching I
would practice handstands for
half an hour. It would be
about 8:30 am and there
would be about 20 minutes
left until my teacher, and my
other classmate Miriam (she
is also in the circus) would
come. I have a private 0 )
teacher who comes to my )0 (J

house and Miriam and I have !''\~ r ~
four hours of school, pretty '\'{ " •
neat, yeah, but it's really hard J t f-
because in normal school ~

when another kid is talking

you can enjoy not having the ~:.'~lt, 00·r'0
pressure, and since there are :~ -JO '
so many of you the teacher ...... j\ / ,
can't keep such a close eye on i. ...

" ~'tYou. But in this case it was it
~ ".'':., ..different, in someways it was ""7

nice, I got out of school at ~ ..
noon, but mentally it was ~
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Circus for me is like skate
boarding or bike riding or drawing or
whatever you like to do, is for you.
For me circus is a hobby that has taken
up my life since I was two-years old,
so if you like something so much, stick
with it.

Just another kid,
~ Jdvk, p~, 11
If you'd like to ask Lorenzo or Miriam

about their lives, or ifyou'd like their circus
to come to your town, write to:

Pickle Family Circus,
400 Missouri Street,

San Francisco, CA 94107
Tel. (415) 826 - 0747

lens Larson and Miriam Sela in Rolla Bolla
-Photo by Allen Nomura

- CY"~stClL 4Y"e en...? ~
Mi{ton) V€Yt'\'lon t
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Noreworrhy N.c.\.-V.S.
(N~, easr, WeSt:", Scum)

e a...,..,-rh ~epe-rs

"I enjoyed mask making, singing and being on the stage, side rolls on hills and walking on
rocky riverbeds," said Nathan Roberts, 10, of Carbondale, Colorado, one of the 162 children and
young adults who took part in the Windstar Earth Keepers Program in the Rocky Mountains this
August. Practicing and preparing an environmental play was the major activity every morning.
They gave a performance for over 1,000 people. There were no stars and no one was left out.

Sitting or standing in the field, listening to the wind move through grass, counting up to 35
lady bugs in a small area, ... were some of the other Earth Keeper activities.
Instructor Wendy MacPhail said, ''The children asked their own questions and thought out the
answers themselves."

No ~idd.b"'J'
"About six months ago I joined the Mentorship Program at the Aspen Middle School. In this

program, a prominent member from the community is paired up with a student to work on a
project. I was paired up with Bob Childs, a former County Commissioner. We decided to work
on steps to reduce Global Warming. After our studies on Global Warming we determined that
we would introduce legislation in Pitkin County. The legislation included a number of things,
such as requiring alternatives to the use of ~hloroflouro~arbons(CFCs eat up ozone in the Earth's
upper atmosphere. This ozone acts as a shield to protect us from large doses of powerful ultra
violet rays of the sun), revising the building code to require alternatives to the use of CFCs,
requiring rental car companies to not buy cars equipped with air conditioning containing CFCs,
planting a tree reserve, and developing a citizens' task force to help reduce the amount of car use.
David Mitchell, Bob and I worked to pass similar legislation in Aspen, CO.

Following this work, something very special happened to Bob and 1. We became the
recipients of the United Nations Environment Programme Award. This award has definitely
excited me to work even harder to solve this problem.

If everyone of us does our part, we can solve the problem now. Ifwe don't, we may never
get another chance. I encourage all other kids and adults to do their best to be part of the answer
to Global Warming." -Ian Smith, 14, Snowmass Village, Colorado

pla..y'J-rcuncl~ A..LL
Children in Ajoya, Mexico built a special playground out of local materials. It's special

because even children with disabilities can play there. First, they went into the forest to cut poles
and vines. Then, they cleared an area and built a swingset, seesaw, climbing frame, rocking
horse, parallel bars and even a merry-go-round. They made sure everything was safe, provided
good exercise, and could be used by every child. (Read about this and more in Disabled Village
Children by David Werner, Hesperian Foundation, POBox 1692, Palo Alto, CA, 94302)

* Look at your school or neighborhood playground.
Imagine ways to make it 'play'able for children who ',I~ ~
have physical disabilities. Pretend you can't walk or l~
hold on very well and see how much trouble you have / ~

in t~is playgrou,!d.. Design a new one and show your f:~<!;'--;f'~{-"'~. ~ ~ .
deslgn to the prmclpal or park manager. ,.,,~:;.-c:.jf,- .• f ./ . .

rk:;;:;;~:' ::fI}~~ ~~ . I

i;;. \ .
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Look What We've Brought You 1. Put 2 cups of glutinous rice (also called sweet rice - you can
From Vietnam, edited by Phyllis get this in an Oriental grocery store) into a 2 quart saucepan, cover
Shalant is (published by Julian with hot tap water, and soak for one hour. Then drain we]].

2. Mix coconut cream, sugar and salt into the rice. Cook over
Messner, 1230 Avenue of the medium heat for about 10 minutes, stirring frequently. The rice
Americas, NY 10020) is a should be only half cooked. Remove from heat and let cool.
collection of cultural activities 3. When the rice is completely cool, take a handful and shape it into
from Vietnam. It also tells about a ball. Make a hole or pocket in the center with your thumb. Put in
h I'd h T t T Th about 1/2 tsp. of filling (for example, diced bananas, peanuts, or

o 1 ays, sue as e rung- u raisins.) Then press rice together so that the fIlling is hidden in the
(harvest moon festival) when middle. Repeat this with the remaining rice and filling.
children play drums and cymbals 4. Wrap each rice ball in foil. Place them in a steamer.
and carry lanterns. They also eat 5. With adult help, steam over boiling water 40 minutes or until the
special moon cakes. This is how rice is soft. Your mooncakes are now ready. Be careful when
you make them: opening the foil because very hot steam will escape. .

In Come With Us (published by The Women's Educational Press, 280 Bloor Street West,
Suite 313, Toronto, Ontario, Canada) children who came from many different countries to
live in Canada draw or tell their stories.
Here is one in Arabic with its translation:

Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)
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t=Ujhtl,.,Cj t,., Lel"ano,.,
There is very very much fighting in Lebanon. That's why my

family came to Canada. Thousands of people are dying in
Lebanon. My cousin died in the fighting because he was a soldier.
All the shops are in ruins.

Common Weeds is a coloring book by Stefan Bernath
(published by Dover Publications, 31 East 2nd Street, Mineola,
NY 11501), which gives the outlines and description of many
common plants in the U.S. Did you know that the definition of
'weeds' is "unwanted plant"? However, many plants we call
weeds are wanted, sometimes for their natural beauty,
sometimes as food or medicine, sometimes as dyes or for other
household uses. This book gives you a chance to learn more
about weeds as you color.

* Get to know a weed. They're everywhere. Look at one
moving in the wind. Look at it in the sunset or after a rain and
draw it yourself Watch what happens to it every season. Who
pollinates this weed? Where does it live? How does it grow?

Spea.kt,.,Cj e"'CJUsh
When I came to Canada,

I didn't know how
to speak English.

When I went to school,
I saw so many kids

that I never
had seen before.
I felt like a mouse

surrounded by cats.
Now that I know
a little English,

I don't feel
like that

no more.



Nerworkin'j

G. 1. Joe: ~\Jha.r kind of he-r-07
If you are someone who celebrates Christmas and plans to buy toys as gifts this year (see page 3
for other ideas), you might want to think carefully about it. How do you usually choose gifts?
By walking into the toy department and picking something up in a hurry? Something that makes
noise or moves fast? Something you saw on TV? G.I. Joe, Rambo, Star Wars, Batman, maybe,
or other toys designed to destroy an "enemy"?
People everywhere are becoming concerned about toys that encourage violence. One such group,
Stop War Toys Campaign (Box 1093, Norwich, CT 06360 USA) is bringing awareness about
how to help "combat" the bombardment of war toys. Write to them for ideas or plan your own
"strategy" this holiday season.
* What can you do if someone gives you a war toy?

G-r-een Belrs: 2 million 't-r-ees and Sou. G-r-owinCjI
It started 12 years ago with a woman of insight and inspiration, very little money and a symbolic
planting of seven trees. Since then, Dr. Wangari Maathai of Kenya, the founder of the Green
Belt Movement, has helped start 670 community nurseries, encouraged 1,000 public school to
plant forests of trees, called 'green belts', around their towns, and convinced more than 1,500
village farmers to manage other green belts in Kenya.
The Green Belt Movement Founder has received the 1989 Global Windstar Award of $10,000 for
her tree-planting and environmental work in Kenya. Prof. Wangari Maathai
At the award ceremony, Wangari announced that Green Belt Movement
she will donate all the money to young nurseries MoiAvenueIP.O. Box 67545
and green belt groups in other parts of Africa. Nairobi, KENYA

A.ssociaXes in mU~lCu1zu-r-a.land lnre-r-narwna.l educarlOn, A..mle. is
a Chicago based, not-for-profit group that offers workshops and resources in multicultural as well
as global education. Their library is well-stocked with books and audiovisual material for
classroom use. Their resources include activities from Japan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, India and Latin
America.

In addition, AMIE cooperates with the Associated Colleges of the Midwest to provide Urban
Education Internships for student teachers in Chicago inner-city and suburban schools.
A.M./.E. 5633 N. Kenmore, # 14, Chicago, IL 60660 USA Tel. (312) 334-2199

'Down Srndrmne A..w,,"reness monzh . Don't be "~, surprised...
During October, you may see posters around " A

your town celebrating the activities of people with :. I' .r~ ~. ,

Down Syndrome, a common form of mental r..f

disability. The National Association for Down (
Syndrome suggests you participate in these events
by inviting a speaker to your school or community 1 1\ I

group. For more information contact:
NADS, PO Box 4542, Oak Brook, IL 60522
or, call the National Down Syndrome Congress
at 1- 800 - 232 - 6372.
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UJ enjoy reading
I love ballet and
I have Down Syndrome."
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Cruza rios
cruzamar

no tiene boca
y sabe hablar

" ~" ./" ./
.... Crosses rivers'

..... ./

cto~ses"Seas
"

doesn't have a mouth
but knows how to speak.

-Karen Cole,
2498 Blackburn, Eugene,

Oregon 97405 USA

"Dear StupplnlJ Sc:ones: . ..
Ifpossible I would like a
Chinese or Japanese or an
American, in fact I would take
anyone. Please send a picture
ofyourself. "

Patricia Henderson's students
listed below at McCornack-La+chl{ey
School, 1968 Brittany, Eugene,
OR 97405 USA request

A penpals:
w9- ~ Kara Cauthon, 8

Sarah Denner, 9
Mickey Miles, 9, "I would like

a Chinese Penpal."
Ash Cope, "I would like a boy

South American Pen-Pal."

-C,,"xstC\L ~Y"een) ~
Mi (tor'}) Vfrmot1t
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Seventh Grade Students of
Kate Sterry
2611 S.E. 61 st
Portland, OR 97206

Victoria Belousova, 18
U.S.S.R. 123181 Moscow
Nemasky Proyezd
D 1 KOR 1 KB 125

Rachel Hall, 10 1/2, a home-schooler
13 Pointe St. 0 -11
Mount Pocono, PA 18344 USA

Laurel Showstack
Route 2 Box 343
Afton, VA 22920

Serena Sacharoff
323 Byxbee
San Francisco, CA 94132

penpaLs

po-r-rc:u:Je Glacier
We have glaciers, and one is called Portage Glacier which is

near Anchorage, Alaska. The glacier is a very peaceful blue, and it
is very cold. There is a museum telling us about the glaciers, and it
is called Begich-Hoggs Visitors Center. In front of this glacier
there is a lake. There is also a boat cruise to the glacier that will
show you the glacier close up. Big chunks of ice do break off the
glacier, and this is called calving. There are ice worms that live in
the glacier, but you need a magnifying glass to see them. The
glacier is very cold where they live. Some people bring home the
Portage ice from the glacier to put in their water. Most of the time it
is very windy at the glacier.

-Justin Gerber, 9, Anchorage, Alaska
*Glaciers have existedfor millions ofyears. They are made of
snow and ice blocks formed over many years where snow falls
faster than it melts. Glaciers move slowly down mountains and
through valleys carving the landscape and carrying away rocks.
Find out ifany land near you was formed by glaciers.

penpals VVa.n-ced:
Ian Smith
POBox 6252
Snowmass Village, CO 81615



*Can you translate this song into English? Make
up a tune for it and practice both versions to
remember your new Swahili words.
Write a tree-planting ceremony or skitfor your
school or neighborhood in English using all the
Swahili words listed. You may wish to work
together with anotherfriend.

NGoma
NGoma

NGoma
NGoma

Karibu Iua
KaribuMvua

SOJne ~hin':Js you m~hr bo Or Sha..re ..

SwahiU E-n'JUsh SwahiU E-n'JUsh
Watoto Children Karibu Watoto

Udongo Soil Karibu Rafiki
-Maji Water
Mvua Rain
Mama Mother

Iua Sun
Upepo Wind
Asante Thanks
Miche Seedlings

Miti Trees
Mbegu Women

Wanawake Seeds
Kupanda Women

Mifuko Transplanting
Nasari ya miche Seedling container

Masaidizi Katika Nursery man
Uzuri Beauty
RafIki Friend

N goma Drum and dance
Karibu Welcome

Heshima Respect

ffi-r. '\,Vetzhey

"Once there was a scwirl. His name was M.W.
standing for Mr. Welthey. People called him that
because he had lots of money not to menchine his three
children and his butifull wife. Let's meet him now.
Look at him with his pipe ...

00 yes a yong family."
*Here's the beginning ofa story by 8 year old Chad
Byrdfrom Texas. Take turns with afriend. Write the
middle and ask your friend to write the end.

'\,\Jha.r does you.,... neune nlea..n?

Rosa- Spanish Rose
Asha-Marathi (from India) Hope

Paaruk-Rama (from Nicaragua) River turtle
Guillaume- French William, powerful

Iris- Greek Goddess of dawn
Brigit- Gaelic Light

Riddles
To give your imagination a little
work out, we have intermixed the
answers to the riddles on page 12.

Rio-river, libro-book, screw,

sandia-watermelon, ruler, cheetah
Don't give up too easily!
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Guidelines 1=0.... Submissions

We invite children and young adults to submit their own writings and artwork for
. publication in S1urr~ Srone.. We especially encourage submissions by children from
under-represented populations. Adults may also contribute materials that will increase
cultural awareness and encourage reader participation.

W.,.,ircen Work .

Written work should be neatly written or typed. There is no restriction on length of
submissions. However, we prefer shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced pages.) This
allows us to publish a wider range of material from more readers.

If your writing is in a language other than English, we would like you to send us an
English translation when possible. If space permits, we will publish a side-by-side
translation along with the original writing.

A.-r"Cwork

Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted in any color or size. We prefer black
and white photographs on glossy paper. However, we will also consider slides or color
photographs.

ldens J=or Sub.nisswns

Stories, poems, songs, riddles, recipes ...
Descriptions of customs, festivals and seasons where you live
Photographs, cartoons, drawings, paintings, puzzles ...
Artwork to go with writing and writing to go with artwork
Reports on children's activities and projects
Letters to the editors
Penpalletters and requests
Instructions for making things or playing cooperative games
Book or movie reviews

On each page include your name, address, age or grade. Please tell us about yourself.
We would be especially interested in hearing about your heritage. What cultural
backgrounds are your parents from? Let us know.

If you would like your work returned, please include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. If your work appears in Sk[rp[~ Srones, you will receive a complimentary
copy of that issue.

-Lynn Keicher
Randolph Center, VT

Please send all submissions and suggestions to

Skippin'J Srones Recycled Paper
80574 Hazelton Road
Cottage Grove ~
Oregon 97424 USA ~
Tel. (503) 942-9434 Papier recycle
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